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On the 18th of July in the year 1290, by act of King Edward I, all Jews were 

ordered to leave England. More than three hundred and fifty years were to pass 

before OUver CromweU tabled the motion which officiaUy aUowed thefr remrn. 

Being a reaUst, CromweU preferred Jews to Papists, especially when he 

compared the commerce of Amsterdam wdth that of Rome. During the interim, 

the aUen population of EUzabethan London never exceeded ten thousand and 

the most generous estimate of the number of Jews in the entfre country has 

been less than one hunched. The noted Sir Sidney Lee could positively identify 

only five but suspected that there were several more who practiced their reUgion 

secretiy. 

With a population ranging between a handfiil and five score it's no wonder 

that Jews get Uttie mention in the records of the time. One entry indicates that 

the payment for the whipping of a Jew was thrice that for whipping a 

Welshman.! And the last persons to die at the stake in England because of their 

reUgion (1612) were two "Aryans" whose teachings were held to approximate 

those of Judaism.2 

The compact majority of America can identify wdth this. After aU, the 

sponsors of Columbus simiUarly banished Jews from Spain during that water

shed year of 1492. Yet, another explanation has to be found for their 

predUection for products of an anti-Semitic time and place.3 For none of the 

thousands of interpretations of Shakespeare's works have claimed that the plays 

deviated from conventional Elizabethan ethics, and the endless Ust of virtues 

attributed to the man himself do not include his ever advancing an unpopular 

opinion—^with one notable exception.* 

This, of course, is the famous speech by Shylock. 
Hath not a Jew eyes? Hath not a Jew hands, organs, dimensions, 

senses, affections, passions? Fed wdth the same food, hurt with the same 

weapons, subject to the same diseases, healed by the same means, 

warmed and cooled by the same wdnter and summer as a Christian is? 

Novelist and essayist EUiottBaker has recently finished a novel centered on the Dr. 

Roderigo Lopez affair and trial. 
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If you prick us, do we not bleed? If you tickle us, do we not laugh? If you 

poison us, do we not die? (Ill.i) 

The debate about whether The Merchant of Venice in its entirety is anti-

Semitic or not is immaterial. That one speech cannot be questioned. In a time 

and place when "Jew" was pre-fixed by "vUe" and foUowed by "cur" or "dog," 

of an audience no cUfferent from that at Tyburn, which the Mayor of London 

described as composed mostiy of "thieves, horse stealers and whore mongers," 

w h o hissed Barrabas and saUvated at boar fights on the same day, this 

playwright, forever anxious to entertain, always carefiU not to offend, asked 
through the mouth of his viUain if a Jew was any different from themselves. 

Had the play been written to be performed at Court, this might not have 

been so dangerous. Her Majesty apparentiy was not unacquainted wdth 
Hebraic tradition. (Hadn't her father invoked Isviticus to justify the annul

ment ofa marriage?) Dr. John Dee, her personal astrologer, was a favorite 

partner for conversations devoid of poUtics and his KabbaUstic writings show 
him weU steeped in mecUeval Jewish mysticism.^ 

But Shylock was asking the mob if his organs, dimensions, senses, etc., 

weren't the same as theirs. Given the false consciousness of the age, it was a 
brave and noble act, probably unequaled in theatrical history and possibly 

adding a new dimension to the playwright w h o provides "the most satisfying 

intensity of aU."^ For since almost everything ever said about Shakespeare has 

admittedly been based on an assumption, it's fair to consider one more. 

Was WilUam Shakespeare Jewish? More outrageous suppositions have been 

advanced. Because 72 different kinds of bfrds are mentioned in the plays, he's 
been given an honorary degree in ornithology. And more recentiy in the visual 
arts.7 Experts have repeatedly cast him in their own image. So to Canon 

Beeching he was a teetotier8 and to Frank Harris a phaUic narcissist.̂  A Jewish 

American professor treating him as a feUow "lanzman" would only be 
foUowmg suit. 1" W h y not? The standard ploys of Shakespearean scholarship 

have used the architecture of the unknown to support ecUfices just as lacking 

in credibiUty. This one, at least, has some substance worthy of examination. 

II 

It is generally accepted that The Merchant derived from one of the tales in 

Ser Giovanni's II Pecorone. Since this had not been translated into EngUsh at 

the time The Merchant was written, it has been necessary to credit Shakespeare 

wdth enough knowledge of ItaUan to have read it ui the original. One authority 
even has him journeying to Venice wdth a group of players and somehow 

finding his way to the Nazione Tedesca section, which was the center of usury, 

but there is no evidence of his ever having set foot east of Gravesend. 

Other source material has been suggested at times. There are traces in the 
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play of Robert WUson's The Three Ladies of London and The Orator by 

Alexander SUvayn. The mfluence of Thomas Dekkcihjoesph, The Jew of Venice, 

the play not extant, can only be suspected. WUson is the most interesting 

connection. Fleay beUeves that Shakespeare learned his craft under his tutelage 

and WUson's writings seemed to have disappeared after 1589.!! 

These sources, however, provide only the basic story and some characters. 

None account for the texture of the play and the knowledge behind it. In spite 

of orthodox Jewish opposition to Uterature, a number of Hebrew secular plays 

from the early Renaissance have survived. Since some were written in Italy, they 
also enter the picture. 

The christening of characters always furnishes some insight into those w h o 

give them fictional life. The names Shakespeare chose have been a popular 

guessing game; if anything, more so in this play than the others. Gobbo, 

Shylock's servant and the unfiinniest clown in the repertoire, has sometimes 

owed his name to Sir Robert Cecil because gobbo means hunchback in ItaUan 

and CecU had that deformity. But it's unUkely that Shakespeare would mock 

the son of Lord Burghley, the most powerfiil man in the kingdom. Another 

interpretation is that the playwright, wanting to locaUze the character, added 

an "o" to "gob" (as in mouthftd) because the servant talks so much.!2 But it 

has also been pointed out that the name could come from Gibeonite. Some 

attempts have been made to Unk characters in the play wdth real people, 

associating the merchant, Antoruo, for example, with D o n Antonio, the 

pretender to the throne of Portugal w h o was then in England. 

The Jewish characters, Jessica and Tubal, have deservecUy received more 

serious analysis, for neither appears in II Pecorone and both names are pre-

IsraeUte and have paraUels in the Book of Genesis.!^ But it is Shylock w h o takes 

center stage. At this distance in time, it is impossible to say if the emotion 

aroused by the name has been honed by the character or if the very sound 

produced by the syUables conjures up an image of greed. But when a proper 

name becames a byword of the language it has been well chosen. 

Again, there have been varied explanations. Suggested Hebrew derivations 

include Saul, Seol, and ShUoch.!4 The last would seem the most reasonable. 

There also was a 17th century pamphlet which contained the predictions ofa 

Jewish prophet named ShUlocke.!^ 
Names, like statistics, can be used to prove anything, so we turn elsewhere. 

The three thousand ducats for a pound of flesh provides a possibihty. Jessica's 

insistence that the pound of flesh be taken from the merchant's heart hints that 

Shylock may have had another region m nund. That might explain the play's 

origmal titie—The Comical History of The Merchant of Venice. Though there 

is some comedy in the play, it can hardly be classified as such. Heywood's long-
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standing definition that "comedies begin in trouble and end in peace" appUes 

as weU to romances and fairy tales and most melodramas. !6 But if Shylock's 

incision in Ueu of payment for the bond was to be made two feet lower down 
it would certainly be a focal pouit for farce.!7 The fact that so much of EngUsh 

humor is rooted in the rectum and its Jewish counterpart is centered in the 

groin deserves contemplation. !8 

Left for last is the most essential consideration of all. That is the connection 

between Shylock, the dramatic creation, and Dr. Roderigo (Ruy) Lopez, the 

tragic victim. 

Ill 
The 15-volume Oxford History of England devotes one sentence to Dr. 

Roderigo Lopez. 
The execution of Dr. Lopez, the royal physician, for an aUeged attempt 

to murder the queen by poison (1594) shows the strength of the pubUc 

apprehension on this score, even if the evidence that sent him to the 

block was not conclusive.!' 

The allotted space is as objectionable as the evasive phrasing. Scholars of the 
Tudor Age are unanimous in describing the evidence as more fraudulent than 

inconclusive. It's surprising that whUe the exhumation of history's injustices 

remains a thriving industry, so littie attention has been given to this particular 

case. 
The already mentioned Sir Sidney Lee openly confronted the viUain of The 

Merchant. His essay, "The Original of Shylock, "20 was the first affiUation of the 

Venetian moneylender wdth Queen Elizabeth's personal physician. Lee also 

provided the entry on Dr. Lopez in the Dictionary of National Biography. 
The year and place of birth are not certain. Lee aUows a decade (1520-1530) 

for the former and while calUng Lopez a native of Portugal adds that it's not 

unlikely he was born in England. Wherever, he was a Marrano (Portugese Jew) 

by descent and like most of that smaU colony in England he converted to 
Christianity. The dates charting his career are more definite. By 1569, he was 
a member of the CoUege of Physicians and in 1575 he was the first to hold the 
office of House Physician at St. Bartholomew's Hospital.2! Before then he had 

been doctor to Sir Francis Walsingham and Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester. 

His association with Leicester was to become a source of scandal. Leicester's 

wife, A m y Robsart, had died under mysterious circumstances, apparentiy 
removing the sole impediment to his becoming husband of the Queen. It was 

well known that both desired the marriage and Amy's death had long been 

anticipated and poison predicted as the cause. Lord Burghley, not one to 
gossip, confided as much to the Spanish Ambassador. W h e n A m y was found 

dead at the foot of a stairway, her neck broken, the rumors were quickly 
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amended to her having been fed a potion which produced dizziness and led to 

thefaU. Apamphletbyajesuitpriestin 1584 included Dr. Lopez as one of those 

whom Leicester employed to dispose of his eneniies.22 The pamphlet was 

immediately suppressed by the Crown but continued to be secretiy circulated. 

Two years later. Queen EUzabeth appointed Dr. Lopez her personal physician. 

From 1586 until his arrest in 1593 he remained so. He was executed at Tyburn 

on the 7th of June, 1594. 

Though far from complete, Sfr Sidney Lee's account of the Ufe of Lopez 

amounts to a much thicker dossier than we have on WilUam Shakespeare. But 

Lee's theory that Shylock was modeled on Lopez is found wanting. To equate 

Lopez's last words from the scaffold, "I love the Queen as weU as I love Jesus 

Christ!" wdth Shylock's initial assessment of Antonio, "I hate him for he is a 

Christian..." (I.iU) is to attempt a new high in theoretical desperation. Yet 

others have foUowed Sir Sidney's lead. For example, the rightiy esteemed John 

Dover WUson so leapt on Gratiano's words in the play: 
Thy currish spfrit/Govem'd a wolf, who hang'd for human slaughter—" 

(IV.i) 

Shakespeare seemed to have enjoyed puns as much as Dr. Johnson hated 

them and "WoU" is a translated pun on the name Lopez. With such thin strands 

have the usurer and doctor been tied together, but most modern editions of 

the play and program notes accompanying its production mention thefr 

possible connection. 
The main source materials on Dr. Lopez consist of John Stow's Annals, 

WUliam Camden's The True and Royal History of Elizabeth, the State Papers: 

Elizabeth and the records of both St. Bartholomew's Hospital and the Royal 

CoUege of Physicians. The record of his trial consists of the confessions of the 

two spies tried wdth him and an account prepared by Charles Yetswdert, one of 

the Queen's secretaries. The confessions do not read as if voluntary, nor the 

account unbiased. What may be the most masterly indictment ever written, A 

True Report of the Detestable Treason Intended by Dr. Roderigo Lopez, by 

Francis Bacon, was not part of the judicial proceedings. 
When the facts are scarce and suspect, the pseudo-science of history must 

make some deference to reason. An attempted assassination demands either 

motive or madness. That for which Dr. Lopez was tried and executed contained 

neither, so it has been necessary to look elsewhere. In the intricate Court of 

EUzabeth each twisted corridor branched into several others. Only by explor

ing them aU is it possible to find the hidden passage where Dr. Lopez and 

Shylock meet. 
IV 

Roderigo Lopez was not an obvious choice to be Queen EUzabeth's 

personal physician, if for no other reason than her long msistence that none but 
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EngUsh hands touch any part of her, including her teeth. The fact that Lopez 

gained the appointment has to be attributed to the influence of both Leicester 
and Walsuigham, especiaUy the Secretary of State. As head of the secret service, 

Walsingham was always alert for signs of greed or ambition or weakness which 

coiUd be turned to political purposes. Lopez had given indications of all three. 

H e could be used. 
The complexity of Walsingham's plotting died with him on the 6th of April, 

1590. AU his personal papers were burned the same day. But the plot involving 
Lopez had already been set in motion. The basis of all Walsingham's strategy 

had been to gather reUable information about the might and intent of the 

Spanish whUe spreading falsehoods about those of the EngUsh. Some of the 

fictions which reached King PhiUp and his advisers exaggerated Lopez's 

relationship with the Queen and his cUslike of D o n Antonio, the pretender to 

the throne of Portugal. 
The two foreign agents impUcated and tried along wdth Lopez, Manuel Luis 

Tinoco and Ferrefra de Gama, featured in Walsingham's plan. So, too, the 

courier Manuel Andrada, w h o presented Lopez wdth a diamond and ruby ring, 

claiming it was an offering from King PhUip. The Spanish objective was the 

disposal of D o n Antonio and Walsingham did nothing to thwart it. Someone 

at the Court of the Escorial apparentiy beUeved the citing of Lopez in Leicester's 
Commonwealth as being "skUled wdth poisoning." This coupled wdth Lopez's 

reported antipathy toward the pretender made him the ideal executioner. A 

payment of as much as 50,000 crowns was hinted at. 

It's possible that Lopez considered it. H e had access to both D o n Antonio 

and arsenic. Since D o n Antonio had become a nuisance and UabiUty to the 

Queen, he might even have convinced himseff that he'd be pleasing her by 
carrying out the murder. But this is supposition. A much more substantial 

assumption is that if there had been nothing more involved than the death of 

D o n Antonio, the Earl of Essex would not have pursued an equal fate for Lopez 
so relentiessly. His reason had to be more personal. 

Essex had syphUis. The prominent surgeon, WiUiam Clowes, thought that 

half the men in England had it.23 Lopez's duties sometimes included treating 
courtiers and he'd been dispatched to Essex House several times to attend the 

young Earl. The signs of syphiUs at various stages are unmistakable and he'd 
detected some of them in Essex. Lopez is said to have betrayed this professional 
confidence at a dinner because of too much wine. It's difficult to beUeve. H e 

woulchi't have mamtained his sworn post for so many years if he hadn't exceUed 
at discretion. Neither Francis Bacon nor the foppish Gabriel Harvey included 
the lack of it in thefr damnations of him. So probabUity again overrules taproom 

whispers. A more Ukely scenario is that, having detected the spfrochete and 

knowing that Essex was sleepmg with the Queen, Lopez had to alert his 
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monarch of the danger. Neither courage nor aUegiance to her and Hippocrates 

were required. It wasn't hard to imagine the consequences if he faUed to do so 

and she became infected. W h e n informed about the rampart baciUus transmit

ted sexuaUy, and always resentfid of Essex's affafrs with other women, the 

Queen would have accosted the Earl about what she'd learned and he wouldn't 

have had to be told the source of her information. 

From then on, nothing short of the end of Dr. Lopez could satisfy Essex. All 

possible means were employed. Richard TopcUffe, unofficial Grand Inquisitor 

at the Tower of London, proved a useftd accompUce and placed the rack at 

Essex's disposal. The wide gap between Ferriera's and Tinoco's initial confes

sions and final ones prove its effectiveness. Once both admitted, in remarkably 

simUar terms, that the purpose of their actions had been the death of the Queen 

and that her physician was to administer the poison, the trial at the GuildhaU 

became a mere formaUty. Any tarnish on Essex's honor was removed and 

Lopez's protestations of innocence ignored. These continued unaltered until 

his noose was tightened and the knife of disembowelment was readied. 

"I love the Queen as weU as I love Jesus Christ! "2* 

Anything a man says at such a moment deserves attention. 

V 

Henslowe's Diary records a performance of "the Venesyon Comodey" on 

August 25th, 1594, but it has never been definitely estabUshed that the play 

referred to was The Merchant of Venice. Experts also disagree about the year of 

authorship of Shakespeare's play, it being variously dated between 1594 and 

1598. 

The early year seems the most Ukely. The Earl of Essex and his foUowers then 

had whipped up a popular wave of anti-Semitism bordering on frenzy in order 

to remforce Essex's charges against Lopez. This atmosphere was sustained 

throughout his trial and lingered long after his execution. Marlowe's The Jew 

of Malta, presenting a human monster in the titie role, received a record 15 

performances during 1594. It's not unreasonable that The Merchant of Venice 

was an attempt to equal that success with a similar appeal to audience sentiment. 

But that famous speech of Shylock's presents problems. 

It must be remembered that Essex's popularity with the people was second 

only to that of the Queen's. H e frequented the theater often, along wdth his 

most famous supporter, the Earl of Southampton, w h o would someday stand 

trial alongside him for msurrection. Also coloring the scene and clogging the 

plot are the earUcr dedications to Southampton by Shakespeare of Venus and 

Adonis and The Rape of Lucrece. That the poet managed to ingratiate himself 

to Southampton during the year between thefr pubUcations wdthout having 

been introduced to Essex is to fault the good manners of noblemen. And it was 
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during this same year that Lopez incurred the wrath of Essex and the young Earl 

proved powerfiil enough to send the royal physician "west to Tyburn," the 

euphemism at that time for a trip to the gaUows. Would a mere player and 

playmaker tempt the same fate with a speech that contradicted Essex's cfusade 

by claiming mortaUty in a Jew? Those w h o believe so have been unable to 

discover an additional defiant act by Shakespeare in his Ufetime. 

There is another possibiUty. The most ardent admirers of the man from 

Stratford admit evidence of others' pens in his plays. The meter employed in 
them has never been rivaled for inconsistency. What's more, there is ample 

bibUographical evidence that the original version underwent revision.25 The 

avowed possibiUty then is that Shylock's revolutionary speech was not in the 

original version. 

It so, two questions demand answers. Did Shakespeare compose the speech 

and (whether he did or not) why cUd he insert it? The reply to the first has usuaUy 
been that he set out with the stereotype ofa Jew in mind, but his great genius 

and sensitivity took over and gave the character dimension. The best alternative 

is that it was written by someone else. In that case, who? Thomas Dekker 

perhaps. H e had the extensive knowledge of the law apparent in the trial scene 

and often revised plays. But Dekker had afready written Joseph, The Jew of 

F«»f ce.̂ '̂ With that play non-existent and its contents unknown, Dekker's other 

writings must be consulted and these show his compassion going to those who 

borrow, not lend. Searching other EUzabethan plays for radical viewpoints 
yields next to nothing. John Fletcher came closest and could weU have inherited 
notions of tolerance from a father w h o was once the Bishop of London.27 But 

accepting the date of 1594 for the writing of The Merchant of Venice has 

Fletcher only fifteen at the time, and the latest possible year for the play's 
creation stUl leaves him too fledgUng in his career to have made a contribution. 

Sir Walter Raleigh also has to be considered. H e had the incentive of his 

rivafry with Essex and he certainly possessed the talent. A phrase like his "AU 
wounds have scars but that of phantasy," tossed off in a letter to Sir Robert 

CecU, would have tripped smoothly from the tongue of Hamlet or the 

melancholy Jacques. So a scenario can be imagined wdth Raleigh attending a 
performance oftiie play and watching Essex relish the hissing of the audience 

each of the nine times that the Jew is identified with the devU; then of Raleigh, 

out of spite or conviction or both, writing the new speech for Shylock and 
ordering Shakespeare to insert it in the first scene of the third act. The 

playvwight would then have to decide whether to please the Queen's former 

lover or her present one. Given the fresh memory of the fate of Dr. Lopez, 
there's Uttie doubt which choice he'd have made. 

There is one more serious contender for the authorship of the speech, and 
this time some blank verse to supply vaUdity. 
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Where is the hell ftdl of travail, pain, mischief and torment? 

Where is the pit of cursedness, out of which doth spring aU despafr? 

Is there any heU so profound that is sufficient to punish the tenth part of 
my sins? 

Not exactiy on Shakespeare's level, agreed, but Queen EUzabeth I was only 

eleven when she wrote it. StiU, the techruque employed in Shylock's speech is 

already there. As her famous tutor Ascham reported, "She loved metaphor and 

simUe, antithesis and epigram," and throughout her reign was to use sequential 
questions as a technique both in writing and speaking.28 

The Queen was not only capable of writing Shylock's speech, but more 

importantiy, she had good reason to. All indications are that she never beUeved 

Lopez guUty. When Essex first tried to impUcate him in a conspiracy wdth the 

Spanish, she rebuked him in front of the Cecils for being "a rash and temerarious 

youth." The execution of Lopez was scheduled for the 18th of AprU but was 

stayed by her orders. Her most respected biographer beUeved she had Lopez 

kept in the Tower for his own protection and that Essex managed to get him 

out and onto the tumbril to the scaffold by trickery (ibid). 

After Lopez's death, the Queen had aU of his possessions and the leases he 

held in London retumed to his wddow. The possessions did not include the 

diamond and ruby ring which was supposedly from King PhiUp of Spain. Lopez 

had presented it to the Queen as a gift from himself 

So a cUfferent scenario is caUed for. In this one the Queen, hearing of the 

content of the new play, demanded to see the prompt book, then composed the 

speech that made aU Jews as human as her late physician. She might have sent 

for the playwright and personaUy commanded him to insert it. But it's 

questionable that Shakespeare was ever ui her presence as anything but an actor. 

Besides, she had numerous courtiers at hand to deUver her composition to the 

theater. M y casting would be of Sir Robert CecU, who had sufficient poUtical 

heft and was characterologically suited for such an errand. 
Whatever the procedure, the speech went into Act III, scene i, and when 

Essex first heard it wdth cUsbelief and stormed backstage to demand that it come 

out, he was shown the royal decree. Then the Earl hopped on his white charger 

and rode swdftiy to Hampton Court or Windsor and confronted the Queen 

about it and was promptiy told, as she'd once told Leicester whom she'd loved 

more than any man, that "I wdU have here but one mistress and no master. "29 

She might have cuffed him once or twice to drive her point home, but Shylock's 

new speech was probably blow enough. Had the Earl taken heed his head 

wouldn't have been separated from his shoulders at such a ripe young age. In 

any event, the speech remamed in the play from then to now and it wdU never 

be known how many years elapsed before aucUences stopped jeering it. 

Removing the speech from The Complete Works leaves us a bard with 
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conventional Tudor prejudices. It is only those Unes to be accounted for. If a 

more plausible explanation of them exists than that presented here, it has yet 

to surface. 
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